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TRtr-96 - ASPHALT OVERLAY OF BRIDGE DECKS

FINAL REPORT

BACK6ROUND

In l'lay of l?84 the l'laintenance DiviEion of the Arkansas

Highway and Transportatlon Department began using its new Dynapac

PLaOOO Profiler. By Julyt 199,4r it was working in District 9 and

at the District's requestl the first of many asphalt overlays

$rere removed from bridge deckE, Before the arrival of the

machiner Dl,strict ? had decided to remove the asphalt overlays

from some of their bridg€ decks because they werc, expEriencing

major problems with deck deterioratlon' These problems were

often undetected because the asphalt overtay hid the true

condltlon of the concrete deck. After a few months of removing

overlays in other Distrlcts a pattern of excesgive deterioration

was obvlous. Eonsequenttyr a review of information and pictures

collected by llaintenentre Division personnel led to the initiation

of this investigation.

trAUSE OF AtrtrELERATED DETERIORATION

The Investigatlng Committee's first ob5ective was to

deternrine if the detrimental effects on contrrete decks arEr

magnlfied or accelerated by salts and/or molsture being

contirurously trapped at the interface between the asphalt overlay

and the concrete deck surface. Reports and information from
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other stateE end from the Department's records indlcate that the

deterioration is taking place generally due to the mechaniEm as

described below.

Hhen a salt solution ts placed on a corrcrete deckr it slowly

and persistently permeates into the concrete. At a point which

is not definitely determinedl this permeatisn of galt water

reaches equiltbrium and a drying Process follows. The salty

melt-water thet has penetrated the concrete rises toward the

surface. The water evaporatesr and the salt remains in Place.

Some of this salt can be leached from the concrete by flushing

the surface with cleen water using mechanical equipment or by

relying on spring rains, The salt concentrated at the surface

will be reduced somewhat by repeated flushing cyclesr but it is

never entirely eliminated.

This entire ProcEltE witl normally take place very neer the

surface and ebove the firEt mat of reinforcing steel. The

concrete protects the steelr and normally will continue to do 5o

for many years. Horreverr lf a deck is covered wlth an asphalt

ovctrlay, the process is interrupted- The salt water will

continue to percolate through the asphalt and the concrete

surfacer but the evaporation and leachinE process is effectively

stopped. The salt water has no place to go but downr Bnd higher

concentrations of salt will reech the reinforcing steel soortEFr

causing severe deterioration of the deck.

An excellent example of hon quickly this octrurs was found on

Highway 67 south of Newport. The end siPens of five bridges were

overlayed with asphalt in September, 197A, This was done to

provide additional length for transition of overlays on the
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apprtrBcheE to the bridges. Thege So-year old decks on all five

bridges had a field condition rating of seven or above prior to

having the asphalt removed from the end sPans in Januaryr 1?85,

After the asphalt was removedr The highest rating that could be

glven to any of the end spanE was five. This reduction in rating

is due entlrely to deterioration. The interior Epensr $rhich had

nevEr been overlayedr Etill have a rating of seven or above. The

deterioration sf the end EPent occurred tn six years and four

months after being overlayed. Concrete core samples taken from

the ten end spsns and from the ad5acent sPant $,ere tested for

chloride content. The results showed that the chloride contentr

at the level of the top mat of relnforcing steelp :rvEFaped nine

times greater on the overlayed spans than on the ad5acent 5Pan5.

A t'ew state have reported Bome evidence that water aloner

when trapped between an asphalt overlay and a troncrete deckr will

contribute to deterioration, This is believed to be due to the

increased severity of the freeze-thaw cycles to which the

gaturated deck is subSected.

SEALERS FOR CONCRETE DEtrKS

The second ob5ective was to determine if'there sre sealert or

menbranes which can be applled to a deck before overlaying with

asphalt that will reduce the accelerated deterioration of the

concrete. l'lany states have tried various liquid sealers and

solid meobranesr alone and in varlous combinationsr but all hsve

been found to be unrellable and/or not cost effectlve. Once a

membrane haE been placed and covered with an asphalt overlayr its

performancEi trBnnot be monitored. It and the deck it is designed
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to protect are hidden beneath the asphaltr and cannot be

observed. Thereforer any flaws in the membrane will not be

detected until the deterloration cauEed by the salt water has

progressed to the point that the overlay begins to fail. There

ere some membranes whlch perform better and are more reliable

than sthersr but these ere not cogt effective. It usually would

be cheaper to clean and patch the deck and place a contrrete

overlay on it than to use one of the most effective membranes

with an asphalt overlay. l,lhen the uncertainty of the

effectiveness of the membrene (due to its being hidden) is

consideredr concrete overlays arE even more favored.

The committee also plannedr oFiEinallyr to investigate

protresses and/or materials whlch could be used to seal a newly

conEtructed deck prior to Ealt being epPlidd; howeverr this

subgect is aIEo being investigated by the committee for TRC-97I

Eoncrete overlays of BridEe DeckEr Bnd was not considered for

this pro5ect.

BRIDEE END TREAT},IENTS

l{any of the existing asphalt overlays on bridge deckE wer€l

placed to correct the abrupt profile grade change at bridge ends

which nes ceused by a build-up of overlays on the approaches.

This abrupt Erade change resulted in poor rideability and

subjected the bridge to increased impact loading. Overlaying the

bridge with asphalt appeared to be a simple quick-fix to this

problem. One of the objectives of this pro5ect wes to determine

appropriate bridge end treatments which would accommodate
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resurfatring of the approaches without the abrupt grade change.

One method found ls to notch-in at the bridge endr using a celd

mitling machiner and revise the Profile grade on the approach to

providt a smooth transltion. The Department has the equipment

capable of handling any size proSect. fn the past two seaEorlsr

this procedure has been done in several locations. This

satisfactorily eliminated the abrupt grade changes at the bridge

ends and there waE no need to overlay the bridge decks.

trONCLUSIONS AND REtrO}1T'IENDATIONS

Based on the results of this studyr the Eommittee recommends

that no further attempt be made to find a feaslbler effective

method of using asphalt overrlays on bridge decks. lrle further

recommend that asphalt overlays of bridge decks be discontinuedr

excapt as e last resort.

Before approving as asphalt overlay careful consideration

should be Eiven to:

l. llhether deicing chemicals will be used on the deck.

7. The present condition of the concrete.

3. The rideability of the deck and the related impact

loading.

4. The cost of repairing vElrsuE the cost of overlaying.

5. The expected life of the bridge - that isr when it is

likely to be rePlaced.

If an asphalt overlay is then approvedr the deck should be

cleanedr then sealed with a rich chip seal. A chip seal would be

inexpensive insurance and perhaps buy some time for the deck. Due

to poor reliability and/or excessive costr the Committee does not
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r5tcommEnd eny membFBntr either liquid or solidr 35 e Protetrtive

mElasure for decks prior to esPhalt overlays. A chip seal is

probebly the best and moEt trost effective meaEure to take if it

is determined that an asphalt overlay must be used.

The question of sealers for newly constructed decks is being

considered in TRC 97r Concrete Everlays of Bridge Decksi

thereforer it was dropped from this investigation to eliminate

dup I icat ion.

The Committee recommends that the cold milling notch-in

procedure be used whenever the approaches are overlayed.

Scheduting for the cold milling rnachine will have to be closely

coordinated between the Districts and the l'laintenance Division.
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